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r "KNOWING
THEIR BEARINGS> >
The superior performance and endurance
of American mechanized military equipment
will be the deciding factor in the war and a lot
of the credit must go to the engineers respon-
sible for its design.
For one thing, they know their bearings—a
vitally important requirement. Thus Timken
Tapered Roller Bearings are being called on to
"keep 'em rolling."
You, too, will find a thorough knowledge of
Timken Bearings one of your most valuable as-
sets when you graduate and join the ranks of
practicing engineers.
Begin to get this knowledge now; write for a
free copy of the Timken Reference Manual, the
tapered roller bearing text book.
THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO
TIMKEN
TAPERED TOLLER BEARIH55
Manufacturers of Timken Tapered Roller Bearings for automobiles, motor
trucks, ra<lroad cars and locomotives and all kinds of industrial machin-
ery; Timken Alloy Steels and Carbon and Alloy Seamless Tubing; and
Timken Rock Bits.
TO ASSURE VICTORY
BUY UNITED STATES
DEFENSE BONDS t STAMPS
Science Shoulders Arms
What science in the past has done for peacetime
America needs no recounting.
But science today tackles a grimmer job. Re-
search now must give America at war the fighting
weapons she needs.
That's why Westinghouse Research Engineers—
working in one of the world's leading laboratories—
are devoting their full time to the nation's defense
requirements.
We wish we could tell you about some of the
remarkable things they've done already.
We shall—later.
Ever since its inception, Westinghouse has
sought out and trained engineering talent,
encouraged engineers to develop and work out
new ideas, made itself an engineer's company.
We're proud of the way our engineers have
adapted themselves to creating and producing
wartime equipment.
Westinghouse
'An Engineer's Company," Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
LUMP OF ZINC ORE—unattractive, insignificant, common-
place!
But with the light of science shining upon it, let your
imagination visualize the reflections which emanate from it!
In defense: on land, on sea, in the air, Zinc is an essential
in the construction of ammunition, armament, battleships, air-
planes. In industry, Zinc enters vitally into the construction of
engines, tools and machinery. In agriculture. Zinc in one form
or another protects homes, crops, orchards, animals. In ways
almost infinite in variety, Zinc is used to effect economy, increase
efficiency, improve safety, augment profits.
It pays to KNOW about Zinc. It is essential in defense. In
the period of America's greatest industrial development. Zinc
has rendered indispensable service; it is reason-
able to expect that it will be utilized even more
extensively in the greater developments yet
to come.
An interesting mine-to-market story of Zinc
is told in "The Zinc Industry," a booklet that will
be sent free to any teacher or student who asks
for it and gives the name of the school with
which he is connected.
AMERICAN ZINC INSTITUTE
Incorporated
60 East 42d St., New York, N. Y.
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Lufkin Chrome Clad Steel
Tapes are today's out
standing value. Jet black
markings are easy to read
against the satin chrome
surface that won't rust,
crack, chip or peel.
WRITE FOR CATALOG
NEW YORK
106 Lafayette St.
THE LUFKIN RULE CO.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN
Canadian Factory
WINDSOR, ONT.
TAPES "RULES-PRECISION TOOLS
The Engineer's
Prom
"FRANKIE REYNOLDS"
and
HIS ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6
from 9 to 1:00
MEN'S GYM
Price: $1.55 plus tax
Gate: $2.00 plus tax
Crest Decals
f o r t h e W i n d s h i e l d
The Source of
Special Door Favors
B A S C O M B R O S .
Shop Around the Corner
12 E. 11th AVE. WA. 5213
The Mt. Vernon
Bridge Company
Designers', Fabricators and Erectors of
Structural Steel of
Every Description
i . Blast Furnaces
7 Skip Bridges
J> Ore and* Coke Bins
% Railway and Highway Bridges
<! Viaducts and Trestles
5 Mills and Factory Buildings
M T . V E R N O N O H I O
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SWEEPING STEEL WITH A BROOM OF FLUME
AIRCO
C WEEPING over metal structures and
*J structural parts this modern broom
of fire prepares metal surfaces for a
long-lasting, protective coat of paint.
It is the Airco Flame Cleaning Process
and removes rust and scale and dehy-
drates metal surfaces as it cleans. It
provides a warm, dry surface condu-
cive to a lasting paint job and assuring
a faster one. Flame cleaning is the most
effective method yet devised to pre-
pare metal surfaces, new and old, for
painting and repainting. Ultimate main-
tenance costs are lower.
Versatile is the oxyacetylene flame.
It provides better and faster ways of
making machines, engines, ships and
tanks by shaping thin steel plates or
heavy slab forgings and structures with
economical ease and with a high de-
gree of accuracy. The oxyacetylene
flame hardens steel to any desired de-
gree and depth. It softens steel, or
bends it, or straightens it. It removes
scale from billets, castings and forgings.
Possiblyyou are interested in learning
more about the machines and appara-
tus which harness the Airco oxyacety-
lene flame and put it to work in so
many different ways. If so, write for a
copy of the pictorial review "Airco in
the News" to the Airco Public Relations
Department, Room 1656, 60 East 42nd
Street, New York, N. Y.
REDUCTION
60 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
in Texas:
Magnolia-Airco Gas Products Co.
DISTRICT OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING FOR GAS WELDING OR CUTTING AND ARC WELDING
AIR
presents its best wishes
to the
Engineer's Prom
The Music of Frankie Reynolds
and his Orchestra
from 9 to 1
Men's Gymnasium
Price $1.55 plus tax Gate: $2.00 plus tax
It's Yours:-: It's Ours
Let's Go
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Which Features
The Traditional Texnikoi
Tapping Ceremony
The Departmental Pre-Prom Dinners
Friday, February 6
